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New VP-Executive
Assistant Announced

Low Enrollment Blamed for Raise Halt
by Tim Tricas
In spite of the proposed
raises for teachers revealed by
the administration during the
open " budget meeting" a few
weeks ago, professors still are
not going to receive definite
increases as promised unless
enrollment increases for next
fall.
In
an interview
with
academic vice-president Alistair
McCrone,_ he revealed that
enrollment for next fall is down
from last year. In a letter to the
faculty and staff of the
university, President McCaffrey
brought to view the "serious
financial
situation"
our
university is confronted with.
"The drop in enrollment has
affected practically all colleges
and universities and we are
experiencing its possible effects,
as well, with our applications for
admission down some 13% over
last year, as of this tirtie. With our
heavy dependence upon income
from tuition, an enrollment drop
in the fall could seriously com
plicate our financial situation.
Strenuous and unprecedented ef
forts are being made by the Ad
missions Office, faculty, admin
istration, students, parents, and

alumni to attract qualified stu
dents to apply for admission at
Pacific. We are hopeful these ef
forts will produce favorable re
sults. However, at this point, con
firmed acceptances for enroll
ment are considerably below last
year's."
When contronted with the
question of the raise in tuition to
go into effect next fall, McCrone
said the raise was due to rising
costs. "Almost all universities
and
institutions
of
higher
learning are experiencing the
pressure that UOP is," said
McCrone.
"As
academic
vice
president, pay increases are of
the highest priority," he said.
Whether the university can grant
pay increases lies totally in the
hands of the fall enrollment
according to McCrone.
"In the face of this situation,
every effort is being made to
effect economies and to do so
without impairing the quality of
our programs, reduction of
personnel,
or cutting
of
salaries," said McCaffrey. These
modest' pay increases have
Regents
and
have
been
been presented to the Board of

New President's
Office Planned
by Tim Tricas
President McCaffrey's of
fice located on the eighth floor of
Burns tower has received
criticism from students, faculty,
administrators and McCaffrey
himself, claiming that it needs to
be moved to a more central
location on the campus. Plans to
relocate the president to a more
"in touch" locale are under way
at present.
In a statement regarding the
possibility of
his moving,
McCaffrey expressed his hope
and desire that it would be
possible to move the President's
office to a more central site on
campus to be in closer touch with
students, faculty, and campus
life.
"Moreover," says McCaf
frey, "the work space in the pres
ent office in the Tower is very
limited and with the heavy work
load of the office, it has been
necessary to add a third secre
tary; there simply isn't ade
quate space to accommodate the
office staff in these existing fa
cilities."

and occasionally for the showing'
of motion pictures. However, I
have been assured that other
space can be made available for
these uses. Within a year the new
University Center will provide
excellent facilities for these
purposes and until that time, I
am
advised
satisfactory
arrangements can be made for
these programs," the president
stated.

approved, but are contingent
upon the enrollment of next fall
and current efforts to effect
economies in the university
budget.
"The best investment a
university can make is in its
faculty," says McCrone. "Invest
in good people and good things
will follow." Whether the
university will be able to keep its
good investments in years to
come as the cost of living rises
will inevitably depend upon the
university's ability to keep its
faculty on a satisfactory level of
income.

COPA Seats
Available
Now

Petitions and rules are now
available in the ASUOP Office
for COPA positions.
According to the newlyratified COP constitution, seven
seats are now available for the
College of the Pacific Assembly.
These seats consist of two
representatives
each
from
humanities, social sciences,
physical sciences, and one atlarge representative.
There are also several
appointive positions available,
including Financial Director.
Many committee seats are open
and there are five memberships
that need to be filled on the
Judicial Board.
Students may petition for all
elected posts until 4 pm on April
24, and may begin campaigning
on April 25 for the May 2 election.
Students interested in the ap
pointive positions should see
Nancy
Thomas,
COPA
Chairman, in the ASUOP Office.

f$wird and Charming
Pure Nostalgia

The appointment of Clifford
Dochterman of Denver, Colorado
as Vice President - Executive
Assistant at UOP was announced
today by President McCaffrey.
The new vice-president will as
sist the president with admin
istrative duties and will be re
sponsible for public relations and
community affairs programs at
UOP.
Dochterman will assume his
responsibilities on July 1.
For the past two years,
Dochterman has been director of
public relations and communi
cations for the Education Com
mission of the States, and inter
state organization of 44 states de
signed to assist state leaders to
improve education at all levels.
He has been responsible for con
ducting nationwide public infor
mation programs on education
al matters for governors, legis
lators and educators. He is the
author of numerous articles and
publications
on
educational
topics, including several recent
booklets on educational finance.
The ECS is head-quartered in
Denver, Colorado.
From
1950
until 1970
Dochterman was associated with
the
administration
of
the
University of California on the
Berkely campus and in the
station-wide university organi
zation. For eight years he served
as assistant to the president of
the University of California and
was community affairs officer
for the nine-campus University.
He
served
as
part-time
instructor in business admin
istration at Golden Gate College
in San Francisco for eight years.
Dochterman has been active
in many national, civic and
community organizations in

j

The president noted that the
move to the Anderson Lecture
Hall would occur if financing can
be obtained. The funds were not
to be taken from the University
budget, however he did not
specify another source.
Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

At the same time however,
he does not want to displace The Guadalajara Summer
another person or group from School,
a fully accredited
their present facilities. "After University of Arizona program
considering a number of possible will offer, July 3 to August 12,
locations, it now appears that the anthropology, art, folklore, geog
location which would work out raphy, history, government,
best is the area above the Gold language and literature. Tuition,
Room in Anderson Hall," says $160; board and room, $190. Write
McCaffrey.
Office of the Summer Session,
"I fully appreciate that this University of Arizona, Tucson
space has been used for lectures Arizona 85721.

UMEm i
UiU,

McCaffrey anticipated that
rennovation of the lecture hall
could begin this summer. He
hoped that the President's Office
could be moved to the new
location with the beginning of the
fall term.

California and Colorado. He was
district governor of Rotary
International
for
Northern
California during 1968-69, and is
past president of the Rotary Club
of Berkeley, and current presi
dent of the Rotary Club of
University Hills, Colorado. He is
a member of the Education
Writer's Association, American
Association
of
School
Administrators, and the Denver
Press Club. He has been an
active member of the American
Alumni
Council
and
the
American
College
Public
Relations
Association.
His
volunteer work has included the
YMCA, Chamber of Commerce
activities, Board of Education
committees and the Methodist
Church.
Dochterman, 46, received an
AB degree from Ohio Wesleyan
University in 1947 and a MA
degree from the University of
California, Berkeley in 1950. He
also attended Boalt Hall of Law
on jhe Berkeley campus for two
years. He and his wife, the
former Dorothy Coset of Oak
land, and two children, Claudia
and Clifford, will soon move to a
new home in Stockton.
In
announcing
the
appointment, McCaffrey said:
"We are extremely pleased to
have Cliff Dochterman join the
UOP community. With his excel
lent experience and unusual abil
ity in educational administracontinued on page 5
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FOR SALE:
School Bus
for traveling, has sleeping quarters.|
Excellent condition. Call 477-4163.

PATRICIAN STUDIO, INC.
2220 PACIFIC AVKNUC, STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 88SOS
PHONK 483-6490

I.D. PHOTOS

THE CHURCH BEFORE THE
WATCHING WORLD $1.25
DEATH IN THE CITY $1.95
ESCAPE FROM REASON
$1.25
THE CHURCH AT THE END
OF THE 20th CENTURY $3.95
THE GOD WHO IS THERE
$2.50
THE
MARK
OF
THE
CHRISTIAN $.95
TRUE SPIRITUALITY $1.95
POLLUTION
AND
DEATH OF MAN $1.95

THE

available at

PASSPORT PHOTOS
APPLICATION OuwL

Francis S. Schaeffer
author of the following books:

$4.50

FAMILY BOOK STORE
Weberstown Mall
open week nights until 9
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Blue Lake Research Grant Awarded
Blue Lake used to be
protected by an Indian Legend,
for hundreds of years no men
dared to intrude on the home of a
-sea monster". That legend has
no power over the white man or
UOPLast summer a class from
UOP went to Blue Lake. Part of
ffhat they learned was that localpeople were worried about the
lake's ecology. Fifteen UOP
students returned to the lake as a
part of a winter term project.
Under Dr. W. Michael Kaill they
did some basic studies of the Blue
Lake ecosystem.
I Stimulated by this exposure
Mary Ann Van Buskirk applied
[or a research grant to the
National Science Foundation
(NSF). She was awarded a
$13,060 grant under the NSF
Student
Originated
Studies
Program. This grant will support
ten unddrgraduates during a ten
week study of Bl.ue Lake. They
will conduct an "Analysis of the
Cultural Eutrophication of Blue
Lake for Cause and Effect."
i Eutrophism is a descriptive
term. It means that a lake has a
relatively great amount of
available nutrients in it. Seepage
from septic tanks is a good
example of a cultural input
encouraging eutrophication. A
highly eutrophic lake like Lake
Erie may be largely devoid of
animal life and filled with
unsightly algae growth.
The study will include at
least one non-UOP student. A
brochure will alert schools
across
the nation of the
opportunities
for
qualified
students.
The
final group
hopefully will live at Blue Lake
during
the
study.
Their
individual research projects will

I
I
I
I
I

mesh into an interdisciplinary
understanding of the Blue Lake
ecosystem.
The NSF grant allows
students
to gain
valuable
research experience at the
undergraduate level. It gives
them
an
opportunity
to
contribute to an environmental
impact study which may well
have practical effects. Kaill
emphasised
this
positive
character of the research. He
indicated that there has been
some
interest
shown by
governmental agencies in the
study. He felt that the project

Pool Opens to All

Military Service? SERVE AS A

MARINE OFFICER
FRESHMEN -SOPHOMORES-JUNIORS:

I

The Platoon Leaders Class (pilot ground or law)

I
I

offers to eligible students:

I

of $540 for 6 weeks during summer • No on cam
pus training or drills • Options of $100 per month

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

N

I
I
I
I
I
I

I.

group or private lessons to poor
swimmers. The hiring of student
lifeguards was made possible by
ASUOP's donation of $1000 to the
Athletic Department. Private
groups such as the Pacific
Aquatic Club are allowed to use
the pool provided they make a
contribution towards finishing
the pool or possibly contribute
through a work project such as
helping to landscape the pool
area.
Approximately $90,000 worth
of work is yet needed to complete
the pool which, according to Dr.
Dempsey, will include bleachers,
an office, a consession stand,
landscaping, a paved road around the pool, plus overhaed
lights. "We built the best pool
possible and will add other things
later," added Dempsey. The
most critical feature now is the
need for landscaping around the
pool.
UOP will be able to expand
its aquatic activities greatly next
year. The conference swimming
meet has already been scheduled
• to be held at UOP next year.
I Classes in canoeing, sailing, and
scuba diving will be created or
expanded. With the great size of
the new pool it will be possible
also to split the pool and provide
two or three different activities
at the same time.

UOP students no longer need
stand behind a twelve-foot chain
link fence just dreaming about a
cool dip in the clear sparkling
water of the new pool. Coach Bill
Rose reports that UOP's
recently-completed swimming
pool is now open for recreation
swimming from 12:30 to 4:30
seven days a week.
Although the water was in
the pool by March 4 and heated
by March 10, the contractor still
held legal title and responsibility
for the pool, thus limiting its use
by the UOP students. The UOP
swim team and the Pacific
Aquatic Club were given special
permission to use the pool while
the final work was being done,
according to Coach Rose, in
order to help force the water
through
the
filters.
Final
contract papers were signed
Tuesday giving UOP the full title
and rights to the pool.
Lifeguards
hired
this
summer will possibly be giving

I

I

was a prime example of
constructive concern for our
ecology.
This latest UOP expedition to
Blue Lake is part of a general
awakening to the needs of our
environment. The research done
by Ms. Van Buskirk and
company will supply basic data
on Blue Lake's ecology. TTiese
facts will make possible
intelligent management and
planning of cultural inputs of the
Blue Lake system. Hopefully,
science will replace the "sea
monster" in guaranteeing Blue
Lake's well-being.

Immediate draft deferment • Training and pay

while in college

FREE

40 hours civilian pilot training during senior
year • Commission as a 2nd Lt. upon graduation
from college • Starting salaries from $700-$ 1000

per month

Save the Redwoods. For story with Don Krump, conservationist,
see page 8.

Quality Rather Than Quantity
"I am assuming that it is not
enough for man to live by bread
alone but that intangible, as well
as tangible values are necessary
to justify his persistence. If this
be
true," claims Stanford
biologist Paul Ehrlich, "the
question is not how many people
can exist on earth, but what kind
of life will be possible for those
who do."
According to the US census
bureau, 10,000 babies are born
each day in the United States,
while 5,000 persons die and 1000
more individuals enter the
country than leave. As a result
6,000 Americans are added each
day with a total of 2 million
persons every year.
Urging that methods be
undertaken to equalize the birth
rate with the death rate, the
Commission
on
Population
Growth and the American

WITH THIS COUPON
HAMBURGER FRIES AND
SOFT DRINK

BIG SYD
4 2 2 7

P A C I F I C

A V E N U E

GOOD THRU APRIL 21. 1972

CALCULATORS

COMING ON CAMPUS

24-26 April 1972

TIME.

9:00 a.m. - 3:11^

place: Student Center
PHONE: (415) 556-0240 or 556-0241

Budget
Deadline
Previously, the deadline for
budget requests was set for April
15. With the change in student
administration, the deadline for
submitting requests has been
extended to May 1. All requests
received after that date will not
be considered until the second
budgeting period (February,
1973). In order to apply this
ruling uniformly, no exceptions
will be made.

TERMPAPER ARSENAL, lie.

UOP

Send $1.00 for your descriptive
cetalog of 1,300 quality termpapen

819 SLENROCK AVE, SUITS 203
LOS ANOELES, CALIF. 90024
(211)477-0474 • 477-5493
"We need a local salesman"

RENTALS LOW RATES
DATE:

should
understand
that
a
stabilized population means an
average of zero growth, and
there would be times when the
size of the population declines.
Zero growth can only be achieved
realistically with fluctuations in
both directions. We should
prepare ourselves not to act with
alarm
when
the distant
possibility of population decline
appears."

ONLY

Obligation: 2Vl years for ground officers and
3i/2 years after flight training for pilots

TALK TO THE MARINE CORPS OFFICER

T

Future reported this month tnat
"in the long-run future, we

S.fcSioJoaqiiii
"5 |BSioes|lacmies

f PK
B ?frh ca"">r'"

™

STUDENT
TYPEWRITERS
3 MONTHS SIS

ELECTRIC PORTAllIS
SI MO MONTHLY

BRDAL REGISTRY
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

3220 Poctfk Avonwo
fUm 4*6-7031
Froo DdIvory and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS
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BANANAS REACH OUT

Threads of

Life

Dear Karen,
Once a banana is undergoing sexist
society.
In
most Mother, then she has a daughter''
the process of conspicously glassrooms on campus, privates is false because the "poor
rising, it is likely to find itself outnumber
bananas,
yet private" could have grown a
much more comfortable and bananas are expected to give the banana, and she refers to her
turgid than subjugated.
full load in encounters, selflessly. male assistant as a member of
Inflation is a natural Even though bananas are now the "set of all lucious fruits," you
reaction to the enlightenment free to convene with privates on a know it is time for you to STAND
that what it always accepted recreation basis, they often find UP!
before as status limpus is themselves unable to do so, due
It takes courage for a banana
actually SEXISM! As it to conflict with their normally to resist pressures from people
struggles to break the fetters of passive, limp nature, which they who are trying to determine how
its cultural serfdom, the impact have been forced to maintain its life should be propped up and
of prejudice against bananas hits under all temptation and duress. when it should be revealed or
it full force. Suddenly it discovers Discovering the causes behind concealed. Fighting convention
that the real invisible majority the mask of what appears to be al roles to this degree brings with
isn't a group of flaccid middle banana indifference is important it a certain risk to the placticity
Americans; it's bananas, and to overcoming the reluctance of of your personal world. Being lib
they're not always flaccid but many
bananas to make erated means more than inter
rather, lonely.
themselves felt in a glassroom nalizing change within your peel;
It is not very comforting to situation.
it is a process which will affect
realize that the portrayal of
The fact that most non- everyone and thing you come in.
sexist stereotypes is not just bananas are privates, and often Someone has to reach out for (he
restricted to trashy- situation unconsciusly biased despite good unseen majority of bananas. Let
comedies in the Pershing
Such guidance may be it be you! (And yours.)
Townhouse or Papa Joe's Pizza pertinent to some bananas, but
Will McCIendon
Joint. Numerous daily en still, more collegiate bananas
counters around our campus resent the automatic assumption
re-affirm the roles that bananas that they will get ripe and be
and privates are expected to irreplaceably devoured. Much
Karen Welz
play. Any banana that is coming discrimination in contests of
to lengths with its own ripeness graduation and week-end soft
feels rebellious about being parades has been based on these
shoved into traditional domine premises. Getting ripe does not
banana/non-serviam
private jeopardize private aspirants, but
relationships and squirms un bananas are expected to regulate
If the land, air and water ity of those of more advanced age
were left alone, they would work was often raised through canni easily as it watches comrades their swellings to fit their
effectively as an ecosystem to balism, tribal fighting, and hu fall into a malevolent Venus fly private's desires, and are
trap.
therefore unmitigated.
maintain the chain of life and the man sacrifice."
It is hard to quit the "who's Nature, serves as a negative
delicate balance of nature. The
As the agricultural revolu
'ecosystem' consists of all the tion spread and was followed by turgid first and biggest" game; influence which deters bananas
organisms and physical features the rise of towns and the even we bananas who are so well from plasticity in the glassroom.
to
packaging But all have limits, and hopefully
occurring in a particular region. tual industrial revolution, old conditioned
ourselves
attractively,
and to bananas who are cognizant of
However, man's presence in the customs and taboos died out.
environment has resulted in an Population increased uncheck appealingly presenting our blatant prejudices will let their
selves to privates. And if you are wrath
OVERFLOW
when
interruption of the ecosystem.
ed. Although the population size in the competition that far, it
enveloped in it. After all, when
Population biologist, V. C. doubled only every 1000 years un
is impossible to withdraw ana your math teacher asserts that
Wynne Edwards, explains, "Man til 1650, it doubled again around
scream, "Hey, I want to be the statement, "If a private is a
in the Paleolithic stage, living as 1850.
treated as a Tropical Delicacy,
a hunter and gatherer, remained
Following the onset of the not as a plastic toy banana!"
Freshman, Undergraduate, and Graduate
in balance with his natural agricultural revolution, then, the when some private responds to
resources just as other animals time span had lessened to
programs offered.
you in an equally degrading
do under natural conditions. approximately 200 years. By manner.
Generation after generation, his 1930, the size doubled again with
If both sides stick to the roofs
numbers underwent little or no a rate of only 80 years; perhaps
of the other's mouth, the whole
change. Population was control assisted by the industrial revolu
rlationship can run as smoothly
led by ... at least one of three rit tion. By 1968, the population of 3
ual practices: infantucide, abor billion represented a doubling as a Disembraining Machine,
each part performing its
tion, and abstention from inter time of every 35 years. As the
assigned function. But when you
course. In a few cases, fertility population increases, productiv
was apparently 'mpaired by sur ity rises to meet the needs of the decide you are not as helpless or
limp as you are supposed to be,
gery during the initiation cere populace, thus resulting in in
everything
comes to a head very
monies. In many cases, mar- creased pollution and interrup*»»»»*»*****»******** ******
quickly. If you show any of your
Six-week Session: June 12 through July 21
characteristics, the whole sex
First Five-week Session: June 19 through July 21
structure is upset, and most
Four-week Session: July 24 through August 18
privates don't know how to react
Office-North Hall
Phone 946-2140|
. Second Five-week Session: July 24 through August 25
to that. Though such a
•A*************************
wrkS~gttcatr^arStUdentS'
°f "» PaC"iC'
1 breakdown of sex roles is entirely
Courses offered in cooperative freshman
necessary, it may cause many
California,5uX^thtL^MaStT 1897 T
T "**• St°Ckt°n 1 unprecedented pealings.
program, Elbert Covell College, Raymond
Even administrators and
College, C.O.P., Conservatory of Music,
instructors tend to entrench
All material copyright "Pacifican' 1972
School of Education and School of
sexist values within the
««•
1
Engineering.
framework of sphincteral
Editor-in-Chief
ejaculations
of
all
sorts.
Karen Welz
[Please send additional information about the fol "™~Tumm~r~~"oolI
News Editor
Separate orifice preference tests
Dayna Petersen
I activities:
Features Editor
are given to bananas and
•Graduate Degrees
Craig Cowley
•Early Childhood Education
privates.
Apparently
bananas
•Reading Clinic
Production Manager
•Music Education
Vicky Chiu
•Speech Clinic and Colloquim
are not expected to show
•Music Camp
Business Manager
John Mondloch
•institute on Social Change
•Pacific Marine Station
enthusaism
for
orifices
such
as
Sports Editor
•Summer Theatre
•Folk Dance Camp
occur withing the "penal sphinx"
•Ethnic Studies Institute
Layout Editor
•Others: __
or
"blind
eye",
but
privates
are.
NAME
Photography Editor
Greg Simpson
ADDRESS
Bananas are often discouraged
CITY
Copy Editor
Tamsen Nash
STATE
ZIP
•
from entering into liaisons which
MmUo^ Dean oUhe Smnmer Sessions. Univ. of the Pacific. Stockton, Cal. 95204 •
Entertainment Editor
Doug Haverty
might sew up their future
private's
usefulness.
Circulation
Alan Brose
Summer Bulletins available at the Admissions, Registrar
The glassroom itself can turn
Advisor
Tom Preece
and Summer Sessions Office)
208 Owen Hall
into a minischool model of our
Attempting to bring students closer together with the current
events of the day, The Pacifican has followed a thematic thread in this
issue celebrating Earth Week. Photographs and articles, however,
constitute only an inkling of awareness as to the significance of the
Celebration.
"Is ecology our last fad?" focuses on the issue as a national
problem. While much can be done through legislation, even more can
be accomplished through the individual. Bike Coalition, Aubodon
Society, Sierra Club, Zero Population Growth and others are
definitely the beginning of this.
What is ecology, though? Is it a fad? Is it a game? Is it an
appreciation of our environment? I think it goes much deeper to
embrace the psychology of each of us.
Through Greek mythology we learn that the gods of wind and sun
and earth and water were worshiped for the potency of their powers
Aeolus, Helios, Demeter and Proteus still appear in contemporary
literature, art and commercial signs. Our awareness of them has
merely been isolated in our efforts to speed toward the recovery of our
natural resources.
While as Americans, we are becoming increasingly harassed by
this attempt at recovery, Senators must remain pro-ecology if they
are to be elected. Bills such as Proposition 9, the Clean Environment
Act, on the June ballot, have been constructed so hurridly that half
are in favor and half are against its legislation.
So, on the university community level, The Pacifican has taken a
moment out to refleet Earth Week for all its implications. We are
placing them in your hands to read in an endeavor to demonstrate
what has been done and how much more remians to be accomplished.

Man Interupts His Ecosystem

University of the Pacific
SUMMER SESSIONS
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Is Ecology Our Lust Fad?
Critics and cynics say that
ecology is a fad. Ecologists argue
that if it is, it will be our last fad.
Crunchy granola and bicycle
paths may absorb the energies of
some, but the more vital issues
remain.
The pro-ecology forces have
a basic set of bills passed from
which to work. Air pollution
standards have been adopted.
Water pollution isn't quite so
easy since the Refuse Act of 1899
has been enforced. This Act
requires authorization to dump
anything into navigable waters.
The Environmental Quality
• Resolution pledges the federal
government to create and
preserve harmony between man
and nature. In addition, the
National Environmental Policy
Act of 1969 promises that the
government
will give due
consideration to the environment
in all its projects.
These bills outline the front
for environmental interests. The
fight is over environmentalists'
desires for the government to
live up to the letter and spirit of
the laws. These pro-ecology
groups are insisting on strong
controls
over
industrial,
governmental and private usegroups. Their opponents are
slowly giving ground before the
irrefutable need to do something
about pollution and resource
shortages.
Bills in the Congress propose
specific standards for measuring
pollution and environmental
damage.
Senator
Muskie's
subcommittee on Air and Water
Pollution has proposed two such
bills. The Clean Air Act would
strengthen the Environmental

by Don West
Protection Agency (EPA) and
authorize it to sue violators if the
states do not. The water pollution
bill would set specific water
standards and a 1985 deadline for
final clean-up of all navigable
waters. This bill would also allow
citizens to bring suit against
violators and the EPA. Various
other bills have suggested fines
and injunctions to halt poor
environmental practices.
Administration-backed ef
forts to water-down these
proposals and difficulties in
setting up a joint House-Senate
committee during an election
year have combined to halt
passage of these bills.
The EPA and Environment
al Quality Council are Executive
agencies and do not provide
strong
leadership
in
enforcing
present
laws.
Presidential influence is aided by
considerable industry input
through such practices as the
secret meetings of the EPA and
the National Industrial Pollution
Control Council. This highgovernment and industry
combination is the ecologists'
chief opponent.
The courts are hearing
environment-related cases.
Ecology lawyers are arguing and
winning on the premise that
nobody has the right to
capriciously use public domain
lands or waters. The Calvert
Hills Decision by the Supreme
Court recently forced the AEC to
revise its licensing practices to
include environmental impact
studies.
Perhaps the hottest ecology
issue today is the energy crisis.
There is general agreement that

Ihdutteiecl
Clean-Cut
Class

a tremendous amount of new
power will be needed soon.
Ecologists are not happy with the
fast-breeder reactors proposed
as solutions but the theoretically
much better fusion reactors are
nowhere near reality. Industry
and government argue that
without
massive,
quick
development they might be
crippled. The National Fuel and
Energy Policy study group will
make public the results of their
two-year study after the election.
Until then, environmentalists
will urge slow and careful
progress
while
industrygovernment press for rapid
development to avoid future
shortages.
There are a host of other
problems that are treated in this
manner.
Pro-ecology
lobby
groups and legislators urge
immediate preventative meas
ures and long-range environ
mental impact studies. The
Administration and industry
try to agree in principle and deny
in practice. In this election year
this may be the biggest ecology
issue of all.

Clifford
Dochtermon
continued from page 2
tion, I know he will make a splen
did contribution to our institu
tion." Many of the assignments
of the new vicepresident are now
performed by Carl Miller, VicePresident for institutional Ad
vancement, who will be leaving
the University to accept another
position.
Dochterman commented on
the new appointment: "I am
looking forward to my associa
tion with UOP because it is a unique and very innovative uni
versity. It has great tradition and
exceptional standards. Indepen
dent colleges and universities ol
high quality are more important
today than ever before because
they provide a very special type
of educational experience for
young men and women, while at
the same time providing sub
stantial benefits to society. I am
pleased to become a part of the
UOP family and to share in the
exciting new administration at
UOP."

$
rent me 4

Unbelievable. Col
lege class rings that
are jewelry! Rings so
stylish, you'd wear one
for the sheer ornamenta
tion of it. It's our antidote
to Establishment rings.
On our man's ring, you
have your choice of
degree symbol or fra
ternity letters. And the
women's rings are femi
nine. Just for women. Not
scaled-down versions of the
man's model. Come see them
-no obligation.
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by Ken Fisher
George McGovern is facing the most serious dilemna of his
presidential campaign. As the candidate most identified with the
anti-war movement, McGovern will be called upon to take up, once
again, the fight against the use of American fighting forces in
Vietnam, especially in light of the massive bombing raids being
carried out there now.
Recent developments have included the bombing of Haiphong
harbor and the accidental striking of four Soviet ships there and the
attacks on two US Navy crafts with serious damage inflicted.
The US has broken off the peace negotiations with the North
Vietnamese in Paris, and Secretary of Defense Laird has stated that
the only actions that have been definitely ruled out are the reintroduction of US ground forces and the use of tactical nuclear weapons.
In testimony on Tuesday before the Senate Foreign Relations
committee, Laird stated that the only justification that the president
had, or needed, for his actions was the safety of the American
personnel in Vietnam. Apparently the Secretary felt that certain
constitutional provisions dealing with the waginf war are irrelevant
when waging against the threat to our forces by the North Vietnamese
invasion. That the Americans most recently killed in
Vietnam have been engaged in attacks on the North, either in planes
or ships, doesn't phase the Secretary of Defense.
Upon whose shoulders the mantle of anti-war leadership will fall
may be the question of this election. McGovern seems to be the most
obvious recipient, based on his long opposition to the war. the unclear
stances of his chief rivals Sens. Muskie and Humphrey, and the
absence of any other obvious contenders for the honor. Ted Kennedy,
with allies Birch Bahy and John Tunney are busily engaged in
roasting the administration on the ITT affair, an event which can
probably be dragged out for at least another two or three weeks. John
Lindsay and Gene McCarthy have been reduced to the position of
popular also-rans, and their recent political activities have alienated
enough people to prevent them from uniting the movement.
At this point, the voice speaking out most strenuously is that of
Arkansas' William Fulbright, the crusty chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, who led the grilling of Laird on
Tuesday.
Undoubtedly, McGovern will want to take up the fight as a moral
responsibility. And the issue may well be the resolution limiting the
president's war-waging powers, which is currently tied up in a HouseSenate conference committee. The difficulty for McGovern is this: he
has been spending the last year proclaiming that he is not a one-issue
candidate and that his support is broader based than the peace
coalition. For him to turn his major attention to the war means
risking this effort which has just recently been bearing fruit in
Wisconsin.
Additionally, McGovern will feel increased pressure, as will the
other contenders, to curtail his campaigning in favor of returning to
Washington and engaging in the legislative battles and inquiries on
the war. What this will mean, which candidates will act, cannot at this
point be determined. But clearly stronger stands and action are
called for by the Democratic leadership, especially the candidates.
The crunch may come in the next week and a half. If McGovern
identifies himself with the Marches scheduled for tomorrow, the
effects may be felt, one way or the other, in Tuesday's Pennsylvania
and Massachusetts primaries. Humphrey is favored in the former,
McGovern in the latter.
If McGovern does decide to ride the anti-war issue he will be
counting upon a rising wave of public indignation about the war, the
absence of which will not bode well for the country.

EAGAL FORD SALES
711 E MINER AVE

Rent our weekend special Pinto or Maverick. From noon
Friday, to noon Monday just $12 plus 8 cents per mile. This
price includes gas. (other models slightly higher)
call DON SANTOS 466-5211
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County Pollution
B I

Pursues Control

by Kim Reed
It's nice to know that does control industrial wastes
Kaill, "but now there are other
something useful is in the mold in and other types of burning.
needs. Still, we cannot hurt the
IRELAND...What comes to mind when you think of that beautiful
return for our tax money. Upon
Dr. Michael Kaill of the
farmers and their interests.
country? Heather perhaps? "Sweet Rosie O'Grady?" Rolling hills
talking with two UOP professors, biology department is a bit more
Water pollution is one of the
and sweeping meadows, peasant girls with peaches and cream
an engineer and a marine skeptical as to what's being
prices that must be paid for
complexions, calm little old men smoking their pipes? St. Patrick's
biologist, and both on the ecology carried out to help control water
progress so why not get people to
ay and our little friends, the leprechauns, must be one of the images
trip, I realized that something pollution. Consider, for example,
5
help?"
you find.
fruitful has sprouted.
a well-known beer company that
Gordon Harrison, of the places "don't litter" labels on
The war has spread to a very personal level. They are bombing engineering department, is a cans, and at the same time
member of the County Air continues to pollute the streams.
not factories but homes. The dead are not just soldiers but innocents
women and children.
Pollution
Control
District
In the Delta area there are
Hearing Board. In operation for various interest groups that fight
two years, the board is water pollution, such as the
At last the Prime Ministers of Northern Ireland and Great Britain responsible for cracking down on Environmental
Protection
have begun to meet in an attempt to end the civil strife. However the industrial emissions.
Agency, the Ecology Coalition,
Approximately 60 geology
The San Joaquin Local Fish and Game, etc., but they are
war has become so intimate that the decisions of the leaders may not
teachers are expected at the
Health District on Hazelton geared toward specific interests.
hold. The government may represent the people but the people do not
University of the Pacific campus
(alias P.P.)
will notify a What group looks out for the
represent the government in their actions.
Saturday and Sunday (April 22company understood to be in interest of Mr. Commonman,
23) for the spring conference of
violation of the air pollution who only wants a pretty place to
the National Association of
But today Ireland is bombs and guns, angry faces and hateful standards. II the company
perch upon?
Geology Teachers, Far West
looks, burned crops and ravaged homes. The religious war is cannot deny the charge, the case
No one, really. According to
Section.
political. The political war is religious. The Irish are not killing
will be sent to the Hearing Board. Kaill, there is no research being
Various discussion groups
communists, Nazi's, Krauts, 0r mongols. They are killing the Irish.
The board will then give the done that would be aimed at
meetings on subjects involving
company
a
variance,
or
environmental improvement in
geology
are
scheduled
for
deadline, for "shaping up." The
general.
Citizens don't do much
Saturday.
The Irish green is red with blood and the end may not be soon. maximum variance is for a
about the problem; they sit back,
Sunday's
activities
will
period of one year.
watch, flare their nostrils in dis include a field trip to view ground
All industries are willing to
gust but don't organize them water
geology
of northern
..T^E^IC TRULY ARE MIRACLES...The people, referred to by
meet AP standards, but it's a
selves for constructive means.
politicians as the collection of souls they represent, have been
Sacramento County.
slow process and quite a costly
Professor Stanley Volbrecht,
mounting up unusual victories of late. Property tax is unconsti
one, at that. Thus a company can
So Kaill is in the process of chairman
of
the
Geologytutional, McGovern is a real-life candidate, and now Mayor Richard re-apply for a variance if the
drafting a proposal for co Geography Department at
Daley s political machine was defeated in a recent primary election.
time required for it to reach the
operative study of the Delta. Pacific, is in charge of the
standards is longer than the
Composed of concerned citizens, conference.
He
said
those
variance allows.
the group includes teachers of attending will be college and
Daniel Walker, a corporate lawyer who has fought Daley's
The board, financed by the
high schools in order to get university geology instructors,
person, principles, and politics, won the democratic nomination for
county, has thus far proved itself students involved.
Governor of Illinois. Mr. Walker reached prominence by heading a
plus high school earth science
effective. Although it cannot
"The Delta
was
first teachers, from California,
aCfhUSH
l 6 y a n dt h e C h i c a g 0p o l i c eo fc a u s i " S t h e riots
of.
control agricultural burning, it
of 1968 during the democratic primary.
modified for farming," said Nevada, Arizona, and Oregon.

Geology Conference
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°ne important factor in the value of
your diamond is that of Clarityabsence of internal inclusions or
blemishes. Professional jewelers de
termine this through use of specially designed gem
microscopes. We will be happy to show you the dia
mond you select through our fascinating instrument.
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2051 Pacific Ave.
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Covell Festival Springs to Life
Covell
College's
annual
Interamerican Festival took
place on Saturday night, April 8,
in the Rotunda. The Festival,
which is actually a show or
revue, was well attended by
students, faculty, and friends of
Covell.
Prizes for individual acts
went to Ramon Ramirez
(Mexico) who did imitations;
Carlos Mazal (Uruguay) who
sang and played the guitar; and
Barbara Brissended (USA) who

by Janet Westbrook
did a flamen'co dance.
The audience seemed rather
unimpressed
by
the Miss
Primavera (Spring) competi
tion, which seemed rather ludi
crous in view of the fact that
there were only two candidates,
but applaudded the selection of
Helen Furguson as queen.
Other acts included the
annual Oscar awards,- given by
the Covell Academy of Arts and
Sciences; several dances and
musical acts; a comedy (?)

routine which poked fun at Covell
characters; and two skits, one a
bilingual Western about a saloon
whose clientele is dwindling
because of too much gambling,
and the other a fast-paced
comedy with puns and visual
gags.
The highlight of the evening
was the Chilean-born profes
sional guitarist, Oscar Sepulveda, who sang and strummed
Latin favorites on a 12 string
instrument.
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Treadwell in Favor
of Abortion Appeal

An eloquent plea for the
repeal of all restrictive abortion
laws has come from Mary
Treadwell, a black activist
leader who is Executive Director
of Pride, Inc., a self-help agency
in Washington, D.C. The
following excerpts from her
speech of October 14th at the
Women's National
Abortion
Action Coalition are taken from
the January 1972 issue of Family
Planning Perspectives.
"Every woman should have
the right to control her body and
its usage, as she so chooses.
Every woman should have the
right to conceive, when she so
chooses. Every woman should
have the right to sexual
fulfillment without fear of
conception, if she so chooses.
Women must secure these rights
by liberating the minds of
legislators opposed to the
personal freedoms of anv of

Job
THE

Openings
GRADUATE

Full and part time jobs
available during summer and
academic
year. Openings
include
Assistant Manager,
Cooks, and Bear Hustlers, for
both men and women. Must be 21
but no previous experience
necessary. Pay ranges from
$1.75 to $2.15 an hour. Interviews
start at 1 pm on Thursday, April
27. Sign up and obtain an
application at the Financial AidPlacement Office, Room 204, in
the Administration Building.

1

America's second-class citi
zens... Women, being 53% of
the population, are America's
largest number of second-class
citizens.
"At this point a few members
of my community will tell me
that legalized abortion is simply
another white man's trick to
foster racial genocide. They will
say that we need to reproduce as
many black children as possible;
which only adds numbers. There
is no magic in a home where
someone has reproduced five or
more babies and cannot manage,
economically,
educationally,
spiritually, nor socially to see
that these five black babies
become five highly trained black
minds.
"Those blacks who oppose
legalized abortion must reflect
upon black history and see the
paradox for the present: that
under slavery, blacks were
encouraged to assure an ade
quate supply of muscle energy
people. Wake up, brothers and
sisters, America no longer needs
more muscle energy people ...
Black people cannot afford preg
nancy as an ego trip.
"Finally a word to men: this
society has encouraged men to
view fatherhood as proof of their
masculinity. Some men, in turn,
have put this trip on women to
conceive, to the benefit of no one
concerned...We as black people
have no time for these
misconceptions and perversions
of values. We cannot get caught
up in the misconception that
fatherhood proves rtiasculinity
and
motherhood
reinforces
feminity."

Charter flights to Europe arej
still available. Round trip tickets!
from San Francisco (From $249) .J
ASUOP Travel Agency, 2-5 pml
daily. See Jeff Gullo.

SeyanbU't Liquors

Enjoy summer this school.
Summer sessions at the
University of California
offer college students and
teachers some of the best
choices of courses, lan
guage institutes and spe
cial programs for credit in
the nation.
Plus, they offer college

students and teachers the
California summer. With its
beaches. Its mountains. Its
lakes. Its perfect weather.
Summer sessions will be
held at Berkeley, Davis,
Irvine, Los Angeles, River
side, San Diego, Santa Bar
bara and Santa Cruz. All

LIQUOR - WINE - DELICATESSEN
Party Supplies - Groceries Keg Beer - Free Delivery
125 E. JAMESTOWN
STOCKTON, CALIF.

of them start in mid-June
but vary in length from
campus to campus. Fees
range from $90 to $200.
For more detailed infor
mation about the various
summer sessions on the
UC campuses, fill out this
coupon and mail it to us.

Please send me information about UC summer sessions.
I am a student or teacher at:

Cily

_

7'P

Mail to: 570 University Hall, Univ. of Cal., Berkeley, Ca. 94720.
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Redwoods Saved by Conservationist

by Sally Van Dyke
From designing the new
swimming pool to saving our
Redwood trees, Donald Krump
has spent many years of his life in
by Katherine Baird
helping to make UOP the
It was entirely by accident that I discovered the terrible truth beautiful campus it is today.
about my roommate.
He was first hired by Tully
I was quite innocently rummaging through her drawers for a Knowles in 1955 for a small
paper clip when I suddenly came upon a large black binder, stuffed landscaping job on campus.
full with articles and notes. I casually started to flip through them but Since then he was made our UOP
soon stopped, my eyes widening in horror and disbelief.
landscape architect and has
With trembling hands, I turned back through the papers and re almost
continuously
been
read the titles; Abortion Repeal, Legal Status of Women, The Myth of working on the campus since
the Vaginal Orgasm, and even notes from a women's political action then.
group scrawled in Charlotte's familiar script. There was no doubt
Krump has his own private
about it. The shocking truth lay exposed before me. I was living with a practice off campus and is
WOMEN'S LIBBER!
employed as an architect and
The next few hours I spent nervously pacing the apartment, conservationist
by
other
steadily drinking, in a vain attempt to still the anguish which raged organizations such as UC Davis
inside me. But I was still understandably shaken up when Charlotte and the Gallo Wine Company of
finally walked in the door at midnight. One look at my face told her I Modesto.
knew everything. There could be no hedging now; I was compelled to
Right now, Krump is
confront her with the evidence.
currently engaged in a campaign
Charlotte's calmness amazed me. I had expected that she would to save "our Redwoods behind
deny my accusations or implore me to forgive her and forget the the Finance Center" at UOP.
embarassing matter. But instead she smiled pityingly at me as she Krump hates to admit it, but here
sat down to spew forth the sordid details of her involvement with these at Pacific the worst enemy of the
sick radicals.
Redwoods are the students
She had been a member of the political action group for .over a themselves. He says that they do
year, she confessed, and had also joined a consciousness-raising more harm than any other
group. All those evening she had deceived me, leading me to believe method that the trees could
she was out bowling with her boyfriend, when actually she was possible have.
consorting with feminists!
Because Redwoods need
No, no, it can t be true,' I moaned softly. "Why, you're so pampered care and perfect soil
pretty, Charlotte. And I've seen you wear dresses, even makeup at conditions, Krump has endorsed
times."
a method in which "both students
"There's no rule that says feminists have to be unattractive," and Redwoods can live happily."
Charlotte replied. "Sure we enjoy dressing up and looking our best The Redwoods are dying because
sometimes, just like anyone does. The point is that we want to be of
the constant surge of
judged as total human beings, not just by our faces or figures. students who take short cuts
Whether we curl our hair or wear bras is really immaterial. Every through the grove.
woman should dress in the style she feels most comfortable in."
Redwood trees have been
I was puzzled. "Youmeanyou won'tstopactinglikeagirl? You'll used to being left alone for
still sew your own clothes and bake on Saturday mornings?" centuries and cannot endure the
(Actually I was most concerned about the latter; no one else on constant food wear and tear of
campus could make pie crust as flaky or brownies as fudgy as their soil. The soil around the
Charlotte.)
trees is supposed to be soft and
Of course I will continue to sew and bake because I enjoy doing spongy and the Redwoods
them. The Women's Movement is working to break down sexual provide the necessary lertibility
stereotypes, not create new ones. It's just important to realize that to make them healthy. Because
men can whip up a dessert and sew on buttons too, and that we're the students are constantly
perfectly capable of washing cars and mowing lawns."
tromping on their soil, they have
But what about Stanley?," I blurted out, blubbering afresh at not only destroyed this fertility
the thought of her devoted boyfriend.' 'Are you going to rob him of his
but have also packed it down so
masculinity by refusing to let him open doors, order dinner in badly that the compaction has
restaurants, and win your bowling games?"
almost destroyed the trees.
Charlotte laughed out loud.' 'If that was all Stanley's masculinity
The method Krump plans to
hinged on, I'd be pretty worried about him," she said as she handed use to save our Redwoods is quite
me a box of Kleenex. "Of course I appreciate thoughtfulness on hard to believe but "will
Stanley's part, but I enjoy returning the gestures too. .There's no definitely put an end to their
reason why I shouldn't help him on with his coat or light his cigarette, problems." The project will
and he's not upset if I beat him at a game. He knows I love him for
himself, not his athletic prowess.
CHINA, CRYSTAL
"Actually it was because of Stanley that I originally got involved
STERLING,
GIFTS
in Women s Liberation. I was letting him completely dominate me,
Op
«n
Thursdays
'HI 9 p.m
and he was losing respect for me. Consciousness-raising helped me
Free
Gift
Wrap
learn to assert myself and stop being such a wishy-washy drag."
and Delivery
"I still don't understand," I persisted. "You and Stanley are
getting along great now, so why do you continue with these subversive
activities?"
There is more to my life than just mv relationship with
Stanley," Charlotte patiently explained. "Improving interpersonal
^Hunter
relationships is only a small part of the movement. We must work forthe future as well as the present. Most people are just as scared of
Women s Liberation as you are, and it will take years of redese^ve"'"8
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Slowly I came to accept Charlotte and even began to embrace
some of her radical new notions, such as equal pay for equal work or
some such nonsense. I had to admit that she really hadn't changed
from the kind considerate person I had always known her to be, and
after all, she had tried to shield me from the truth she knew I would
find so difficult to understand.
Now that it is out in the open, both of us are much happier,
especially Charlotte. She was getting awfully tired of carrying that
bowling ball to all those meetings.
There will be an open rap in the Raymond Common Room this
Sunday evening at 7:30 pm to discuss the Women's Union oneampus
and Women s Liberation in general. All interested persons, male as
well as female, are invited to come.
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"Walking on the grass is like walking on a person's throat..."
Conservationist, Architect and Ecologist, Donald Krump has been
with the university since 1955.
hopefully
take
place
next
October and consists of peeling
off one inch of the soil around the
trees, making the ground soft
again. Then twelve inches of
gravel will be placed on the soft
ground and on top of that, two
inches of blacktop will be laid. A
hole around each tree will be dug
and the fertile "mulm" that falls
from the trees will be swgpt into
the holes each day.
This will provide for healthy
Redwoods and happy students
who may take their shortcuts
through
the
trees without
upsetting them. Underneath the
blacktop that the students will be
walking on, will be placed a
complex network of sprinkler
systems to keep the trees
watered, but will not be seen on
the surface. After this project
has
been completed
the
Redwoods will loose their dead
leaves and become once again
the beautiful trees that they have
always been.
This is not the first project of
this sort that Krump has done on

this campus. If you can recall the
great Walnut tree at the entrance
to the campus, which is one of
only three that still exist of its
kind today, you might notice that
it is a flourishing, healthy and
spectacular tree.
At one time, this tree was in
very bad shape but was saved in
the exact way that the Redwoods
will soon be saved. The only
destruction that the tree can
possibly receive now is the
constant paint work that the
students give it each year.
Krump states that the
students who paint the Walnut
tree tend to use reds, yellows,
and oranges. Since these colors
contain lead, it is very harmf ul to
the tree. He urges all students
who must paint the tree to use
greens, blacks, or greys, which
have no lead content and cannot
harm the tree.
Krump, an avid ecologist. is
campaigning to keep students off
the campus lawns as much as
possible. He states, "walking 011
continued on page 14
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H-4-P-1

Drama Dept Presents Henry IV
What is H-4-P-1? It stands for
one of Shakespeare's most
famous plays, written when he
was approaching the height of his
powers:
HENRY FOURTH
PART ONE.
The drama department is
going to present H-4-P-1 on April
21, 22, 23, 27, 28, and 29.
Why do a Shakespeare?
"Shakespeare is still the
most popular playwright and his
plays are being produced more
frequently than any other living
or dead playwright. He was one
of the seminal playwrights in the
western world as well as being
the greatest poet who wrote for
the stage," states Dr. Sy Kahn,
director of the all-University
theatre's final production of the
year.
f. The production comes
complete with bright, ornate
costumes (designed by Jill
Peterson): a gothic setting
(designed by Darrell Persels);
sword fights: and music from the
prior
(directed
by
Nancy
Shideler).
'" We're costuming the play,''
says Kahn, "in the style of the
period in which the action took
place; 1402-3. We're producing
Henry for the same reason we
wouid produce a contemporary

play: in order to provide
exposure to both the University
and Stockton audiences: an
experience in all areas of drama.
The play itself deals with the
hie of young prince Hal (Henry
V), the people he meets, and the
adventures that happen to him.
The story concludes with a series
of fast moving scenes with sword
fighting which decides the future
direction of England.
CAST
Among the cast is one of
Shakespeare's most famous
characters, Falstaff, almost
synonymous with Shakespeare
himself.
In this production Kenneth
Fleishour will be seen, as King
Henry the Fourth.. Sons of the
King will be played by: Steve
Bender as Prince Henry (Hal),
and Doug Haverty as Prince
John. The knights of the King
are: Bob Stetson as Sir Walter
Blunt and Tom Caldecott as
Westmoreland.
The role of Hotspur is
portrayed by Mark Combs and
the ever-famous Falstaff by
Eldon George. Falstaff's band of
thieves includes Mike Bordeaux,
Mike Glicksman, Mickey White,
and Alex Citron.

NCLASSIFIED ADS

For Sale: Conga drums and other
Latin American instruments. Real
cheap. Three free lessons with each
buy. Call el Gato, 463-3676 after 5pm.
FOR SALE: Used VW (BUG)
parts and 36 H.P. engine; seats.
478-7640 or 478-3575- Bill S.
FOR SALE: 1970 Honda CB100
motorcycle, excellent condition;
very inexpensive transportation.
$250.00. Call 477-7957.
FOR
SALE:
Honda
CB160
motorcycle- 3,900 miles. $280.00.
Call Chris Gibson at 463-6456.
FREE: Adorable puppies 6 wks.
old, weened. Mother German
Shepard, Father LabradorRetreever mix. Call 464-2608 or
946-2225.
FOR

SALE:

Gibson

electric

hollow body guitar with case$150.00; C-string Acoustic with
case- $55.00, excellent condition.
Make offer. 462-9502 ask for Tim

'Tricas.

NEED A BAND? 8 piece band sounds like Chicago. Will play for
parties,
dances,
keggers,
whatever! Call Don at 477-5276.
SUPER STEREO! Nikko 501S
AM- FM, Custom Polar speaker
system, BSR changer. Call 9484770.
WANTED:
Used
paperbacks
purchased. (No texts). $5 a
hundred. 478-4408.
PERSONS of various occupations
regarding N. American and
Overseas Opportunities, up to
$2,600.00 monthly. For complete
information
write to JOB
RESEARCH, BOX 1253, Sta-A,
Toronto, Ont. Enclose $5 to cover
-ost.

Happy Birthday Ed from Hoopen
and the Pygmy.

FOR SALE: 1958 VW Panel, good
mechanically, new battery, body
O.K., $350.00. Call 368-7567 in Lodi
after 6 pm wkdays, all day
wkends.
FOR SALE: School Bus, good for
traveling, has sleeping quarters.
Excellent condition. $1800. Call
477-4163.

Also very important to the
play are the enemies of the king.
They include, Trig Rosenblatt,
Joseph Lillis, Giles Colehan,
Patrick Pinney, Jess Tiffany,
and Dennis Jones.
The ladies in the cast are;
Susan Alley as Lady Percy, Gail
Gates as Lady Mortimer, and
Nancy
Davis as Mistress
Quickly.
Others in the cast include
Ted Snyder, Dan Alexander,
Lester Coambs, Caren Chinchen,
Diane Hoffman, and Tamsen
Nash.
A RICH PLAY
"Aside from English histo
ry," adds Kahn, "the play brings
a great range of character types
not only typical.of the times, but
also
typical
of
timeless
humanity."
"In an age when our lan
guage has been wounded by the
frequent banality of advertising
and most newspapers and televi
sion programs, the play reminds
us how rich and beautiful an in
strument of expression of hu
man feelings and thoughts our
language can be."

"Shakespeare is still the most popular play right..."

Student Art Show Opens

The UOP Student Art Exhib
ition will open with a 24:30 re
ception on Sunday afternoon
April 23 in the Fellowship Hall at
Central
United
Methodist
Walt Disney Productions iTl Church.
looking for extras for a new '
As originally conceived eight
movie about a super athlete. years ago the annual event has
Casting will start Saturday, April never been held on the campus,
22, at 3:30 pm at the Holiday Inn. rather it has attempted to
They are looking for three males, provide an opportunity for the
aged 18-22, team manager types; ' Stockton community to view the
one male, trainer type, aged 18- variety of creative works by
University students.
22; two college professor types
forty or over; seven college
Traditionally the exhibition
males; and five college women, has been rather large and has
also aged 18-22.
included a variety of approaches
Shooting will start Saturday, to painting, drawing, photogra
April 29. Base pay is $15 per day.

I

Only

oj1 its fyn4

,y*

phy, sculpture, ceramics, jewel
ry, and other media. During the
reception a few awards for out
standing work will be presented
to students.
The exhibition
will be
available for public viewing
through May 4 between 10 am
and 4 pm daily.
Ushers are needed for the
Ten Years After concert on April
29. Free ticket, food and T-shirt
for all those working. Contact
Dan Nutley if you can help, either
at the ASUOP office or 103
Wemyss.

1

J\pWifi*l

FOR SALE: KLH model 24
compact stereo system. AM FM
receiver and Garrard changer
with
Pickering magnetic'
cartridge. Walnut dust cover.
$200.00 or best offer. Call Joel
Mitzman at 466-3581, rm. 274.
3

9TH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE: FROM $299 ROUND
TRIP
JAPAN: FROM $349 ROUND
TRIP
CALL: FLIGHT CHAIRMAN
(916) 451-7905
P.O. BOX 20607 DEPT. B
SACRAMENTO, CA. 95820

..
.
. .
We aIso ^e&We:
Crate's traditional
irritations... and
otPter wec&irij
needs.'

BUMPER STICKER - Your words
printed on a 3X12 red or green
sticker for $1.00, copies .25. (30
letter max) The Snide Co. Route 1
Box 93 Blaine, Wash. 98230

6ee*x Secvtrw

yCvLfpy 6iG4.es
£><nee

FOR SALE: Used Furniture,
livingroom
and
diningroom,
reasonable. Call after 6 pm, 4777164.

Cont'»wta2
+ke Ootf><roa<b

FOR SALE: A set of 60 Playboy
magazines, from Oct. 1965 to Dec.
1971. $10.00 or best offer. Call 4784061 after 6 pm.
FOR SALE: Homespun sampler
fashions ready to embroider and
wear - (under $10.00) are at
Virginia's Knit Shop. Lincoln
Center.

>^...'^5

Center• 5770
Sacramento

L

J^istet9 j/ow! vOe'ee giving 2 L»]ac X/uL<\eb Irritation onsets,
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ACT Asks for Financial Aid

The American Conservatory
Miss
Michael
Learned,
Theatre needs a little help from Shakespeare's Cleopatra, was
'ts friends.
elegantly believable, something
The San Francisco-based very difficult from the second
repertory company, hailed as the balcony. Ken Ruta's Antony was
nations's finest regional theatre, his first of many stunning
is in need of financial help to save accomplishments this season.
their matching funds from the Both Antony and Cleopatra and
Ford Foundation. Only an addi Caesar and Cleopatra shared
tional $120,000 is needed to many Egyptianesque settings,
guarantee Northern California but it is in Antony that they
this
useful
entertaining worked most marvellously (how
company.
many hundred scenes are there
ACT, in cooperation with its in
Antony anyway?). The
main fund-raiser, The California costumes for both were perhaps
Theatre Foundation, is asking the greatest of the season.
that everyone who enjoys The
Dandy Dick was a short
Geary Theatre players donate lived comedy by Pinero which is
$10 toward the fund. Half the total highly mournable if you missed
needed by April 31 was raised by Joy Carlin's wonderful portrayal
April 1, one month into the drive. of the horseloving aunt. Here,
The
California
Theatre again, Ruta was excellent as well
Foundation is a group of friends as William Paterson as that
of ACT who raise nearly th ee- hysterical minister.
quarters of a million dollars each
Oh, Tavern, poor Tavern,
year for ACT. The Ford your revival didn't last long and
Foundation grant for $350,000 is I'm feelin' so sad! Ellis Raab,
the major part of those funds. who last season brought us the
The American Conservatory most excitingly novel Merchant
Theatre must have these monies of
Venice, directed this
to effectively continue to provide melodrama in seasons past. This
us all with the finest theatre in year it was brought back under
the west.
the directorial guidance of one of
This season they have ACT's leading actors, Peter
brought us several outstanding Donat. Mr. Donat recently
productions. The year began scored well in the Broadway
with twin Cleopatras, certainly production of Feydeau's There's
not identical twins. Shaw's Cleo One in Every Marriage. Seeing
as played by Deborah Sussel was him in New York was not quite as
a demonstration in character great as seeing him in Sleuth.
development at its best; first the
Sleuth is the thriller of the
innocent kitten fearing Caesar seventies, the one everyone
would eat her, then the queenly should be talking about-but not
figure he molds so beautifully.
the plot. Also directed by Mr.

IpOM'r U T Hum SAAtl you
[T'W: T/)k£
Atmr
zw K/e
Yf'i
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J '

Raab, Sleuth is a masterpiece of
thinking-theatre. This is the
tightest show of the season and
holds two of the finest
performances of the year (again
Mr. Donat and Mr. Ruta).
William Ball's Contractor
was a
personal suprise.
Expecting to be theatrically
bored, I walked out bewildered
and amazed. Principally I was
interested. Interest is piqued by
this production more than any
other I've seen. It is an absolute
extension of realism, almost
theatrically
non-theatrical.
Adjectives cannot describe this
eloquent piece by David Storey.
Francis Ford Coppola has
directed a most bright and fluid
Private Lives. Far superior to
the Tammy Grimes/Brian Bed
ford production of a few years
back, this features Paul Shenar
and Michael Learned. May I be
the 197th person to say Miss
Learned is truly a star.
continued on page 14
Design proposals are need
ed for the "New End Zone" to be
located in Anderson Dining Hall.
All interested students are asked
to contact Gordon Clark at
Anderson Dining Hall.

The Institute of European
Studies applicants must turn in
their completed forms before
April 25 in order that they may be
sent to Chicago.

Cyclists gathered together in front of Burns Tower, Sunday, for
bike ride to Mickie Grove, sponsored by Bike Coalition of Stockton.

Equality Dance Slated
Obviously, equality is a.
vague term, and we all know
what sex is. So what you have
when you define one term by a
vague one is confusion. Perhaps
this dance and its purpose will be
just that, confusing, to most of
you. Have you ever considered
the possibility of eliminating
sexual roles? This is the very
purpose of the dance.
It is an attempt at
eliminating most of those so
called "games" that men and
women play to get one another.
For example, you have the basic
men
are
stereotypes that
aggressive and women are
passive.
At a dance it is the man that
always asks the woman to dance.
The man picks up the woman.
The man leads. Some consider
this behavior to be caused by so
cietal conditions that define sex

roles. They in turn reinforce the
correct behavior and response to
individuals. It is about time that
each of us make a conserted
effort to divorce these roles from
our behavior and express our
personal uniqueness in an honest
and real way.
Equality is not something
that is given to you; it is a spirit
that one works at and the goal is
never fully realized. It is the
business of life. Sexual equality
is very difficult because it
involves personal honesty and
discipline.
The purpose of the dance is
meant to give you an opportunity
to explore yourself and others
without •%the mask of roles.
The Sexual Equality Dance
will be held Saturday, April 22.
from 9 pm to 1 am in the Ander
son Dining Hall. Admission is
free.
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Graduate Pianist Performs
by Richard Hawkins

Sometimes events have a
peculiar tendency to form them
selves into groups, whether by
design or by accident. This has
been the case, of late, with
Conservatory concerts. Having
concluded a particulatly fruitful
series of faculty recitals and
ensemble concerts, the schedule
of events has given us not oi\e, but
two superb piano recitals within
the last ten days.
On Tuesday, April 4, Donald
Stein presented a program
consisting of two large-scale
works: the early Mozart Con
certo
in
C,
K.246 and
Moussorgsky's "Pictures at an
Exhibition".
Assisted
by
members of the University Sym
phony under the direction of
Helen Peterson, Stein gave a
warm account of the Mozart Con
never allowing the
certo,
abundant passage-work to
become mechanical display.
Occasionally I felt the need for
greater projection of the solo
part, especially when orchestral

*
*
*
J*
*
*

J*
**

^

accompaniment vied for the
listener's
attention.
Yes,
musicality was constantly
evident in the delicate shaping of
Mozart s ideas. Mr. Stein, whose
principal area of interest is in
theory and composition, supplied
his own candenzas for the
performance. Miss Peterson,
soon to be conductor of the San
Francisco Youth Symphony,
provided a solid and stylish
accompaniment with the ad hoc
group of volunteer musicians.
One of the most remarkable
features of
the musical
atmosphere at UOP is the
willingness of students to donate
their services for worthwhile
projects beyond the call of duty.
This performance was a
testament to the fruitfulness of
such a generous musical
environment.
"Pictures at an Exhibition",
Moussorgsky's musical repre
sentation of an artist friend's
works, enjoyed a hearty per
formance, by turn whimsical.

AD-LIB TAPE SALES
™Kk

In stock

and

BASF

By order

Buy two and get a third free

Lowest Prices ANYWHERE
SOLD AT

ASUOP RECORDS AND ANDERSON Y
(See Tony at Y 3:00-5:00 any day)

ALSO ON CAMPUS SALES EOK
5U1\Y, AMPEX,
A1V1PEA, (JLAK1CON,
SONY,
CLARICON, SURE,
SURE, EICO, CONCORD

mysterious, bold and dramatic
This is a long and arduous task
a pianist to undertake, but Stein
showed no signs of flagging, even
through the gigantic "Great
Gate of Kiev".
The following Tuesday, April
11, brought another in the
continuing ^series of memorable
recitals by Carol Hayes. Miss
Hayes had specialized with great
success in the large works of the
Romantic era, presenting in past
years sonatas of Chopin, Liszt,
and Brahms (not to mention the
Rachmanioff Third Concerto!).
This time she tackled two such
19th century masterworks: the
Chopin Third Sonata
and
Schumann's Phantasie, Op. 17,
along
with
Dr.
Lucas
Underwood's Passacaglia. The
Phantasie is, frankly, my
favorite among Schumann's
large piano works - but even if
this were not the case I'm sure
Miss
Hayes's
performance
would have gone a long way
towards converting me. Her
introspective approach to the
outer movements - now
passionate, now thoughful, but
always lyrical - had an intense
communicative power. In short,
this was playing of great depth.
The inner march-like movement'
had all the exuberance and drive
needed to offset its more
introverted surroundings.
After intermission Miss
Hayes premiered Lucas Un
derwood's Sonata No. 3. Miss
Hayes was obviously at home in
this music. She played the outer
movements with flair and
lyricism, the scherzo with
incredible lightness, and the
^
largo with a smooth singing tone.
It was a great close to a great
program!

4-Pc.
STEREO
SYSTEM
Highest Quality- Med. Price
SAVE $39.95

i

magnetic turntable value around. No
wonder It's a best seller. Cue and
pause. Anti-skate. Complete with
Shure M-75 magnetic cartridge, base
and dust cover.

HK-20

The Harmon Kardon HK-20 is an
acoustic suspension speaker that
offers big speaker sound at an
economical price and convenient
size.

Nikko's STA-6010 Receiver offers
the same features as the STA-301
which includes all solid state cir
cuitry,
EET, Audio Linear
Integrated Circuit as well as more
power and a more modern look.

m

54.95j
i

STA- 6010
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I
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BSR310X
Independent testing labs call It the bast
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i
•
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i
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214.95 •i

Complete System Price $339.95 $379.90
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Friday, April 21
UOP:
(Drama): Henry the Fourth, Part One. Presented by the UOP
Drama Department, directed by Sy Kahn; tickets for students, staff
and faculty are $1.25 for orchestra and $1 for balcony. Make
reservations by calling 946-2116. 8 pm.
(Music): Conservatory Recital. Delbert Hughes, baritone: John
Kay, tenor; and Betsy Strader, violin. 8:15 pm in the Conservatory
Auditorium. Free.
(Movie): The Fox. Anderson Y Cinema, 6:30 and 9 pm. Free.
Stockton:
(Drama): Irma La Douce. A musical presented by the Stockton
Civic Theatre and directed by UOP graduate Elizabeth George.
Students $1.75, General admission $2.50. Make reservations by
calling 463-6813.
Bay Area:
(Drama): USA. Lone Mountain College presentation of a
dramatic musical adaptation of the classic book by Dos Passos.
Curtain is at 8:30 pm in the main theatre at the college located on 2800
Turk Blvd. Tickets for students are $1.50.
(Drama): Peter Pan. A rock fantasy now playing in the Wabe at
Lone Mountain College in San Francisco. Plays Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays at 8:30 pm and Sunday matinees are at 2:30 pm.
Tickets are $3.50 general admission with student rush tickets
available 15 minutes before curtain for $2.50. Call 752-7000, ext. 229 for
details.
(Dirty Cartoon): Fritz the Cat. First X-rated cartoon in history
with free T shirts for the first 250 customers. Cinema 21. 921-1234.
Saturday, April 22
UOP:
(Drama): Henry the Fourth, Part One. 8 pm.
(Movie): The Fox. Anderson Y Cinema, 6:30 and 9 pm.
Stockton:
(Drama): Irma La Douce.
Bay Area:
(Drama): USA & Peter Pan.
(Drama): King Lear. Shakespeare's classic presented on the
stage of the Lisser Hall Theatre of Mills College in a multi-media
production. Curtain is at 8:30 pm.
Sacramento:
(Concert): Canned Heat and Cold Blood in a special benefit
performance for the Sacrament of Ree School. Sacramento Memorial
Auditorium, 7:30 pm. Tickets available at the Webberstown Box
Office.
Sunday, April 23
UOP:
(Drama): Henry the Fourth, Part One. 8 pm.
(Movie): The Fox. Anderson Y Cinema, 6:30 and 9 pm.
(Music): Special Benefit Performance. Carol vanBronkhorst,
flute; Shirley Turner, piano. 3 pm in the Conservatory. Free.
(Music): Pacific Symphonetta. Conducted by Warren
vanBronkhorst. Chapel at 8:15 pm. Free.
Bay Area:
(Drama): USA & Peter Pan.
Tuesday, April 25
UOP:
(Music): Elijah. Presented by the University chorus and
orchestra and conducted by Dr. Bodley. 8:15 pm'in the Conservatory
Auditorium. Free.
(Lecture): Julian Nava, author and educator, will speak on the
topic of "Forgotten American" on campus at 7:30 pm.
Wednesday, April 26
UOP:
(Music): Conservatory recital. Lora Adams, violin; Janet
Miller, soprano; Ann Hochstedler and Jay Smith, four hands at the
piano. Conservatory auditorium, 8:15 pm. Free.
Thursday, April 27
UOP:
(Music): Conservatory recital. Reg Houston, bass-baritone;
Marcia Elder, soprano. 8:15 pm in the Conservatory auditorium.
Free.
(Drama): ASUOP night of Henry the Fourth, Part One.
Admission is free to all ASUOP card holders. 8 pm in the Rotunda.
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Varsity Falls To Alumni
The UOP football team
closed out its spring practice last
Saturday night with a 21-14 loss to
the alumni in the annual VarsityAlumni game.
Despite the loss, there were
some bright spots for the Tigers.
Sophomore running back Willard
Harrell continued to impress the
coaches with his speed and
agility. Although he gained only
40 yards rushing, he showed his
ability by returning a second
quarter kickoff for a touchdown.
Mitchell True gained 79
yards in 19 carries for a 4.1 aver
age, and sophomore defensive
back Jim Honegger picked off
two Mickey Ackley passes.

il
t
I

According to a source in the
athletic department, there are
about twelve serious candidates
for the job.
Interviewing began on
Wednesday of this week, and it is
possible that a coach will be
named as early as next week.
Willens has the enthusiastic
support of Edwards, "Denis has
been my assistant for nine years
and I consider him one of the
outstanding young coaches in the
US.
Pacific's
basketball
program is on a solid footing.
Last season we had one of our
best freshman teams and there is
a strong nucleus of holdovers, to
carry on next year.The squad

Track Taam Sets Records

n,

I•

Pcrnc
©Patches
Really FAR OUT Embroidered
3" xJ(3" Multicolor Emblems "X
rated-cannot be bought at any
store. Send $2.00 for two best
selling Porno Patches and get
FREE color catalog.

J & W SALES
37 W. 37th St. N.Y. 10018

jadvanfages

winter

Thursday, April 27
Golf, US Collegiate Invitational, Stanford, all day

would be in good hands with
Willens in charge."
Edwards is the man who
brought Pacific basketball into
national prominence. When he
first took the reins in 1963-64, he
inherited a 4-22 team. The first
year under Edwards, the team
was 15-11, and he has not had a
losing season since. He has the
best record of wins in the school's
history.
Under Edward's guidance,
the Tigers won three WCAC's and
tied for a fourth. This year the
school switched into the PCAA
and finished second.
One of his decisions was to
move the games out of the gym
on campus and- into Stockton
Civic Auditorium. His teams
were noted for their fast breaks
and rebounding. In 1970-71 the
Tigers were first in the nation in
rebounding. They were third this
year.

by Steve Kessler
the two mile relay team of Kirk
The Tiger track team Maness, Mathayas Michael,
probably enjoyed their finest day Dave Hansch and Frank
of the season last week when they DeRuyter finished with a time of
participated in the Woody Wilson 7:45.0. In the Wilson Relays the
Relays held at UC Davis. Two team finished with a time of
Previously this year, Pacific
school records were broken and 7:47.0, good only for -a fourth
football coach Homer Smith went
the team, which has been stead place finish.
to
UCLA
as
offensive
ily improving all year, is very op
The Tigers' next dual meet is coordinator. Receiver coach
timistic about the upcoming tomorrow against a strong Pete Kettela went to Stanford in
meets.
Fresno State team. Coach Jim the same capacity, and the final
The finest effort of the day Santomier is very pleased with candidate for the new football
was in the distance medley relay the progress his team has made coaching position along with
where the team of Kirk Maness, and is expecting more of the
Chester Caddas, Mike White, is
Dan Estin. Frank DeRuyter and same in the future meets.
nowthe head coach at California.
Mathayas Michael set a new
Woody Wilson Relay record as
Imported and Domestic Wines
well as shattering the old school
Here Come Da Booze
mark with a time of 9:58.0. Frank
HERBST DISCO LIQUOR
DeRuyter ran the 1320 leg of the
Comer of Thornton and Hammer
relay with an excellent time of
477-7590 Stockton
3:03.4, while Mathayas Michael
Snack Food Party Ice
came through in the mile leg of
the race with a time of 4:07.8.
John Caldwell also set a new
school record in the two mile run
with a time of 9:09.2. Over all in j THE BEST AT LAKE TAHOE...
the meet John took an excellent
TYROLIAN VILLAGE
second place finish.
At the Sacramento Relays [Magnificent views of Lake Tahoe. Complete
'thy

Sports Schedule

The varsity opened the
yards respectively in the third
scoring in the first quarter after
quarter.
Friday, April 21
Honegger picked off his first pass
Head Coach Chester Caddas
of the night. The 29-yard drive
Baseball, vs. San Jose State, Stockton, 7:30 pm
intentionally held back his
was climaxed by Harrell's two
Tennis (Women's), vs. San Francisco State, there, 3 pm
offense because of the large
yard run.
number of scouts in the pressbox.
The Alumni retaliated in the
Indicative of this restraint was
Saturday, April 22
second quarter with a 34-yard
Carlos Brown, tenth in the nation
Baseball, vs. San Jose State, (2), San Jose, 12 noon
pass from John Read to Bill
in passing last season, throwing
Track, vs. Fresno State, Fresno
Cornman, who outfought Casey
only sixteen passes. He com
Griffin for the ball. It was on the
pleted six.
Tuesday, April 25
following kickoff that Harrell
brought the crowd to its feet and
It was learned last week that
Baseball, vs. Sacramento State, Stockton, 7:30 pm
a smile to Lew Cryer's face with
back-up quarterback Wayne
Tennis (Men's), vs. San Jose State, San Jose, 2:30 pm
his 103-yard return.
Willis will be returning to the
Tennis (Women's), vs. Cal State Hay ward, here, 3 pm
The alums came from behind
University of Hawaii, where he
to win in the second half, with A1 spent his freshman year. The
Wednesday, April 26
Namanny and Pat Mathews number two spot on Pacific is
Tennis (Men's and Women's), Ojai Tournament, Santa Barbara, all
scoring on runs of five and 26 now occupied by Joe Harrison.
day (through April 30)

Pacific Loses Coach Edwards
Pacific is continuing in its
quest to supply the Pacific Eight
Conference with coaches.
Dick Edwards, basketball
coach at UOP for nine years, has
migrated to the University of
California, where he succeeds
Jim Padgett, now the head coach
at Nevada-Reno.
Now, the problem facing
Athletic
Director
Cedric
Dempsey is to find a replacement
for Edwards, whose win record
rates fourteenth in the country.
One candidate is Denis
Willens, Edwards's assistant for
the past nine years. John Birllett,
coach of this year's 19-5 frosh
team,
has
also applied.

April 21, 197
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facilities plus tax

{Interest only financing...

Buzzing around to Ciro's and the Mocambo, Demster Bucks
always looks his best in A-l Pegger Jeans. These have a
button front, flap pockets and no back pockets. The low
snug fit looks great on girls and guys. $10-$U

"Demster Bucks could be the next
Carrie Jacobs Blonde!"
fg

A

{Chalet rental program for owners
•
iJoint venture groups welcome...
fea^d'S

shelteMoo!" MomaU°" °°

a

^ience

j Mr. D. VanHovel, Box 5387, Walnut Creek, Ca. 94598
(415) 245-2445

Matthew Harrison Brady

MENS MAM
2112 Pacific

18 S. California

AN A-i PICTURE
They Leave You Panting"
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These three young men just made the
discoveryof a KfetimeThe oldest is 34,
Remember when a young man could get ahead in busi
ness simply by growing old? It was a good system for
those with a little talent and a lot of patience, but today's
technology moves too fast to wait for seniority.
At Kodak, our extensive involvement in basic research
has made the need for fresh, young thinking more press
ing than ever. So we hire the best new talent we possibly
can. Then we do both of us a favor by turning them loose
on real problems, and giving them the freedom and re
sponsibility they need to solve them.
That's how three Kodak scientists in their early thir
ties just made a breakthrough in liquid lasers, develop
ing an organic dye laser with a continuous beam. Their

'Morethan a business.

Illlllllllllllllllll
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Callison Probes for Provost Redwoods Saved by Conservationist
continued from page 8
by Kim Reed
Callison's year-long nation
wide quest for a provost is
soon to culminate. Out of over 300
nominations for the position, four
candidates are being seriously
considered.
What exactly is "that special
something" that a Callison
provost must possess? "He must
be an unusual type of person."
explains Kathy Tissinger, one of
the co-active provosts. "And he
must hold a real commitment to
experimental education."

Bicycle
Lanes
Rejected

I

"The basic problem is that
the Stockton City Council lets
events catch up with them and
then refuses to try to make any
social
policy,"
emphasized
Callison
Professor
John
Morearty, speaking about the
issue of installing bicycle lanes
for busy streets in Stockton.
Bicycle lanes have long been
a demand and a need of Stockton
bicyclists. The City Council's
Traffic Thoroughfare Commit
tee met on Wednesday, April 5,
and agreed on six definite points
concerning this issue: 1) there
would be a $5,000 construction fee
during the 1972-1973 fiscal year;
2) bicycles should be able to use
sidewalks; 3) bicycle ramps
should be constructed on on side
walks and on curbs; 4) people
should encourage the use of bi
cycle paths where needed; 5) fur
ther investigation should be con
tinued plus the possibility of
tuning traffic signals to bicycles
like cars have; and 6) the bi
cycle lanes won't be recom
mended, yet there will be fur
ther research made by the com
mittee.
Professor Moreaty spoke of
the absurdity of the Council when
their solution to the traffic
speeding problem is by raising
the city speed limit.
"If that happens," Professor
Morearty concluded, "then more
bicyclists will be in need of some
definite action against the rising
speed limit. The City Council just
doesn't have any foresight into
these matters."

Please
note
that
all
residence hall (full) meal tickets
for Pharmacy Students expire on
April 29, 1972.
Although your meal books
have additional tickets in them,
you have been charged only until
the end of the Pharmacy term.
Therefore, to avoid additional
charges, please turn your meal
ticket in to your dining room
cashier prior to your leaving
campus.

Other important qualities
include previous experience in
administrative work, the ability
to cope with a split campus (due
to the fact that the sophomore
class spends the year in
Bangalore, India), a working
knowledge of Asia, and a desire
to perceive the position of
provost as a constant duty,
rather than a mere 9 to 5 job.
The
Provost
Search
Committee,
composed
of
Callison faculty and students,
and the Advisory Board have
been working on the selection
since Doug Moore, last year's
provost, resigned.

the grass is like walking on a
person's throat because it limits
oxygen on both accounts."
Today when good, clean
oxygen is limited, it is very
important that people appreciate
our only oxygen providers and
not trample them to death.
Flooding the grounds at UOP
has always been a historical
tradition. Krump feels very
strongly against this type of
irrigation for several reasons.
Not only does it use about ten
times more water than is
necessary but it also gives the
lawn
much more mineral
substances than is healthy for
them.

from being cut down by
beautifying the Wendell Philips
Plaza.
It breaks his heart to see
people destroy or mutilate
shrubs or plants. Pollibly one of
his greatest feats in preservation
could be pinpointed to the
landscaping of the Cowell Health
Center.
On the location where the
center was to be built stood a
giant Pepper tree which is one of
the largest of its kind. Instead of
cutting down the tree to put in the
new health center, Krump
endorsed a project to move this
tree from its original location to a
place where it may continue to
grow and flourish. The Pepper

Years ago, flooding was a
popular method of irrigation.
Now, because fresh water is
becoming more and more
continued from page 10
This year Kathy Tissinger scarce, this technique has
The last production I caught
outdated
and
and Margaret Cormack, faculty become
of this season (which ends soon)
members, have acted as co- uneconomical. In the days when was the revival of Rosencrantz
active provosts.
The
final flooding was popular, the wells and Guildenstern are Dead.
decision should be announced from which the water came were Surely this is not a revival as it
very
shallow,
leaving
the
before the end of the semester.
was most certainly never dead.
mineral count very low. Now that
The new title players are perhaps
wells have been dug to 300 and 400
more touching, more innocent in
feet, the minerals become
their portrayal of the poor pair.
greater which is harmful to
They are Marc, the first female
plants. Because of this, the
Fatatatica
(whatever),
and
university is slowly putting in
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Larry Carpenter, who was
sprinkling systems to replace
hauntingly effective in The
this old fashioned method.
Contractor.
Vice President: Jeff Gullo
Krump
is
totally
responsible
The last show was Paradise
AAAA A
for the beautiful landscaping Lost which I missed, unfortun
Senator: Andv Harris
around Wendell Phillips and the ately. That is the season, a sen
*****
quads. In the center of Wendell sational collection of first rate
Yell Leader: Denise Gibson
Phillips Center stands a giant productions.
*****
Mulberry tree. This tree was
So many talented people
Song Leader: Roxanne Fowler
transferred across campus when were in residence this year! Ken
a parking lot was put in its place. Ruta in R andG, Debbie Sussel in
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Krump was able to save the tree Tavern and Private Lives,
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Run-off Results

^Big

Brake.

Big Brake, Inc.
OF STOCKTON
American-Foreign Cars
6211 Pacific Avenue
Stockton, California 95207
(209) 476-6547

tree now stands beautifully ir
front of Cowell Health Center.
This was the heaviest tree
weighing
52
tons,
evei
successfully transplanted on this
side of the Mississippi.
Krump may also be giver
credit for one of the largest trees
ever to be transplanted when he
hauled a giant Pine across
Stockton. Instead of cutting down
the tree when El Dorado was
completed, he had it moved to
where it now stands in front of the
Stockton Court House. The
money for this project was
donated
and
collected
by
grammar school children until
the $5000 cost was raised. Every
Christmas this majestic Pine is
decorated for all to enjoy.

Assistance

Howard Sherman in Contractor,
the most sympathetic perfor
mance of the year, Nancy McDoniel, E Kerrigan Prescott... 5
It has been so fine, please
send a contribution to the
California Theatre Foundation,
760 Market St., San Francisco,
94102. It's been a very good year.

TERMPAPERS
Researched,written and professionally
typed. All writers have a minimum
BS. BA degree. Instant Service.

CALL TOLL FREE
(anywhere in the
mation and rates)

country for

i.nfor-

800-638-0852
Call Collect 13011 656-5770
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH. INC.
5530 Wisconsin Ave. • Suite 169C
Washington, D. C. 20015
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Backpacker Supplies

We rent Down Bags, Hiking Boots and Kelty Packs
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Vasque j
Hiking
Boots
from

I

[_$19_.95j

village sports
428-5615

299 Lincoln Center

(Go Down Pacific to Lincoln Shopping Center
We're across (rom The Big Slide.)

Open Mon. and Thurs. nites

We take Bank Cards
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